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The 2014 stewardship focus

recently began. When we hear the

word “stewardship”, many of us

think about filling out our estimate

of giving card to support the

church’s annual operating budget.

We imagine the maintenance of our

beautiful Sanctuary and church

campus, the utility bills to keep the

air temperature at comfortable levels

for each Sunday service, the salaries

for our caring and hardworking

ministers and staff as well as the

continuation of our excellent music

program. Yes, these are a few of the

many expenses which our church

incurs throughout the year.

However, these are the costs which

allow us, as a church family and as

the Body of Christ, to fulfill our

Christian mission. 

Each and every day, our

ministers and laypersons provide

counseling to persons in spiritual

need. Every week, our Christian

Education programs teach the Bible

and the Word of God to children and

adults. Our Mission Outreach

Committee works with charitable

organizations here in our

neighborhood and in places far away
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INSIDE . . .

On Sunday,

November 3rd, 

we will resume 

two services

9 a.m. and 11 a.m.

STEWARDSHIP 2014 TWO

WORSHIP

SERVICESto feed the hungry, provide shelter

to the homeless, salvage the lives of

the abused and supply many of the

basic needs to those in hardship. For

over eighty-five years, First

Presbyterian Church of Delray

Beach has been a community of

faith performing and fulfilling the

work of Our Lord and Savior.

A Christian steward is one who

receives God’s gifts gratefully,

cherishes those gifts in a responsible

manner, shares them with others and

returns those gifts to the Lord. It is

through our collective personal

participation as a community that

we perform our Christian mission.

Each of us is responsible for the

mission of our Church and we are

called to practice stewardship. 

We are grateful to have so many

wonderful and committed members

of our congregation. We are thankful

for your time, talents and treasures

which allow us to fulfill our

personal Christian ministry.   

v  v  v

by Marshall Duane,
Chair, Stewardship Committee



From My Heart to Yours
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“Christianity is something that if you really believed it, 

it would change your life and you would want to change 

the lives of others. I haven’t seen too much of that.”

Michael, a Christian turned atheists and quoted in The Atlantic magazine.

Larry Taunton, Executive Director of Apologetics Ministry of the
Fixed Point Foundation, recently initiated a nationwide campaign inviting
active members of atheist student groups to share what led them to unbelief.
The findings of the study startled Taunton: without exception, each student
said that there was a disconnect between the claims of the Christian faith
and the lives of professing Christians. To be clear, not one student expected
to find perfect lives among professing Christians. Each of these students
was above average in intelligence and had a firm grasp on the human
condition. We are imperfect people. 

What led each student to become an atheist was that they saw no
evidence of the power of the Christian faith to change lives. The church
preaches and teaches about this power of God that is at work in the world
and in the lives of followers of Jesus. If it was true, where’s the evidence?
People in the church looked exactly like people who didn’t belong to the
church. People in the church behaved and spoke exactly like people who
didn’t belong to church. People in the church would give financially about
two to three percent of their income to the church, no different from people
outside of the church giving to charitable causes. Where was the sacrifice?
Simply, perfection wasn’t expected, but effort was.

It is sobering to realize that each of us may be partially culpable for the
growing unbelief in our nation today. We speak about the power of God, or
at least pay a pastor to speak about it on our behalf. But where is the
evidence? What those atheists failed to understand is that the Christian faith
is a participatory activity – lives don’t become different simply because we
say, “I believe.” The Bible teaches that we have a responsibility to make an
effort, to practice certain spiritual habits like regularly reading the Bible
and intentionally applying to our lives what we understand the Bible to say.
The promise of the faith is that the power of God shows up when there is
effort on our part.

Perhaps these students with above average intelligence didn’t know
that important aspect of the faith - that God’s power meets our effort. Could
it be that they didn’t know because Christians never taught them? Or is the
difficulty simply that the Christians they witnessed simply never bothered
to follow an intentional path to spiritual growth? 

Reprinted from Dr. Hood’s August 8, 2013 blog. v

If you or a family member

are hospitalized, please

notify the church office.

Even if you give the name

of the church upon

admission, the hospital

will NOT notify us.
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Five Minutes for Christian Formation
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young man was asking us, fellow class members, to walk

with him and encourage him as he sought to be changed

by his faith. Changed – a powerful word. Formation is

another word that means the same thing. As people who

say that Jesus Christ is Lord, we are people who seek to

be “changed” or “formed” increasingly into a person who

acts like Christ, speaks like Christ and thinks like Christ.

Printed below is a basic approach to growing in

Jesus Christ. It is a pathway or means that, if followed,

will result in our own change or formation to look more

and more like Jesus. Simply, that is what is meant by the

terms Spiritual Formation or Christian Formation. Take

the journey and when you need your faith the most it will

be there to strengthen you. v

Before I met my wife, I participated in a singles

Sunday school class at the North Avenue Presbyterian

Church in Atlanta. One morning a young man, a student

of Georgia Tech, asked if he could speak to the class. He

shared, “Several years ago I said I believed in Jesus

Christ and trust Him as my Savior. I was then baptized in

this church. Yet, I did nothing with my faith so my faith

did nothing for me.” 

Fortunately, that was not the end of the story. He

shared that it was now his intention to change – to take

his faith seriously. He asked the pastor to help him chart

a path for intentional progress in the Christian faith. Part

of that path was accountability. That is where the singles

Sunday school class came into the conversation. This

by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

A Basic Approach to Growing in Christ
Formative Practices
Formative practices, intentional disciplines or habits, are how we make our home in Christ rather than in
the world. They are lifestyle routines that help us keep on track in living into the life and character of Jesus.
Five formative practices that are generally considered fundamental are, worship regularly, pray daily,
learn and apply God’s Word, participate in a ministry and give financially to the work of the church.

Time in Solitude with God
Christian formation and growth require a growing attentiveness to God, to where God is active in our
lives, and to where we are being led. This attentiveness requires that we regularly make a place in our
lives to sense God’s presence and to hear God speak. This is a time for reading the Bible, prayer and
sitting before God in silence.

Time in Community of a Small Group
The Kingdom of God is relational. A decision to follow Jesus and grow in His likeness cannot be
accomplished alone. The Apostle Paul teaches in his letter of Romans that, though Christian discipleship
is intensely personal, it is corporate in character (Romans 12: 3-5). Regularly meet with a small group
and commit to the study of the Bible using this basic structure: Read, Reflect and Respond. Additionally,
small group members hold one another accountable for spiritual growth and offer encouragement.

Time Sharing Your Faith with Another
Our daily conversations do more than provide a running narrative of our lives; such conversations
shape our experiences, practices and life with one another. Ultimately, Christian formation is the quality
of life we live. That life develops positively in the manner of Jesus as we regularly make time to share
with another our personal growth in faith.                                                     

© W. Douglas Hood, Jr.

DISCIPLESHIP MATTERS
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HANGING OF THE GREENS DINNER AND WORSHIP SERVICE

Come one, come all . . . 
. . . to our Fall Festival on Sunday, November 17th at
noon, following the second worship service.  There will
be hot dogs, clowns, games, a bounce house, and, we
hope, you.  Come join in the fun or just have a hot dog
and enjoy watching the festivities.  Register on our
website www.firstdelray.com under Upcoming Events
or call Paula Hare (276-6338, ext. 23) so that we can
plan accordingly. v

Please join us on Sunday, November 24th at 5:30 p.m. for a dinner in Fellowship Hall.  The cost is $7

per adult, $5 per child, and a maximum of $20 per family.  You may RSVP for the dinner on our website

www.firstdelray.com under Upcoming Events or call the church office (276-6338).  This will help us with

our planning.

Then at 7 p.m., join us as we decorate the Sanctuary in preparation for the beginning of Advent.  The

Hanging of the Greens is a special worship service filled with familiar carols and traditions.  We will also

decorate the Chrismon Tree.  If you are unable to attend the dinner, do plan to attend the worship service.

Gobble – Gobble!
Adopt a Delray Beach family for Thanksgiving

by providing the ingredients for a delicious,
traditional Thanksgiving dinner.  C.R.O.S.
Ministries is making the direct connection of
distribution to less fortunate families in Delray
Beach.

Pluck a paper feather from the
Thanksgiving Turkey in the
Courtyard following the
worship service.  We have 50
families of 5-6 members who
will need the items listed on
the turkey feather.  We will
supply the boxes to maintain
uniformity for ease in storage and
distribution.   v

We Welcome to Our Membership . . .

October 6, 2013

Jill Baum

Mary Denton

Rick Jackson

Mark Lester

Joe and Beth Lopez

Mike and Jennifer Pugh

JD and Christine Thrower Welcome
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Family First
by Bob Teninga

Denise, Carlos and daughter Gia
are a very active family in our church.
Gia, age 9, loves to play video games,
loves art like her father Carlos, and
loves to make things out of clay.

Denise and Carlos have been
married for 17 years.  They met in
college, before moving here from
Ecuador.  When asked, they said that
they love America because of our
Founding Fathers.  A favorite pastime
of the family is watching movies
together. 

Denise is taking English courses
as well as perfecting her web art
graphic design skills.  Her hobbies
include photography and
drawing.  Carlos is very artistic and

is doing advertising, copy writing and
marketing. 

This family comes to our church
because of their love of God and the
Lord Jesus. 

They read the Bible
every day together!

v  v  v

The Gomez Family 

Senior Select
by Bob Teninga

Susanna “Susie” Souder

Susie is a long-time member of
our church.  She lives in nearby
Gulfstream and splits her time
between here and the beautiful
northern Michigan town of Harbor
Springs. She has had many visitors
in Harbor Springs including my
parents as well as others.

She loves reading and exercise,
including golf and tennis.  Susie
loves the music at our church and
enjoys the whole program as well as
the professional soloists who do a
wonderful job every Sunday.

Susie has
lived in the
area for forty-
five years.
Her two sons were graduates from
St. Andrews School in Gulfstream.
Susie has been a Trustee for many
years at this school.

Susie is a wonderful lady to get
to know.  She usually sits about six
pews forward on the Pulpit side,
impeccably dressed and her hair is
the same way, perfect. Please go and
introduce yourself.

v  v  v

The Women’s Monday Book
Group will resume in November.
They meet the first Monday of
the month at 12:30 p.m. in the
Christian Learning Center from
November through April.

Everyone is invited to join the
discussion and are encouraged
to note the dates and titles of this
season’s selections. For more
information, contact Linda Prior
at 330-0245.

November 4, 2013
Intervention

By Robin Cook

December 2, 2013
Defending Jacob

By William Landay

January 6, 2014
The Storyteller

By Jody Picoult

February 3, 2014
The Sociopath Next Door

By Martha Stout

March 3, 2014
Gone Girl

By Gillian Flynn

April 7, 2014
How to Get Filthy Rich 

in Rising Asia

By Mohsin Hamid

v v v

by Linda Prior

Women’s
Monday Book

Group
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Celebration of
Eternal Life…

Our Deepest Sympathies as a
congregation is extended to the
families of the following 

members upon the death of their

loved ones:

Paul Shaffer

September 21, 2013

Arline Crawford

October 14, 2013

�

Our successful Holly Days

Bazaar was held a week earlier this

year to avoid conflict with the

program that the City of Delray

Beach planned for what had

traditionally been “our” weekend.

Women are always able to change

their minds, or dates, and roll with

the punches, so we just got

organized a week ahead without

any fuss.  We enjoyed greeting old

friends, working together and

joining the shoppers in finding

perfect presents for our nearest and

dearest.

We hope all our customers

found what they wanted but if

you’re still looking, please come

to our Christmas Boutique which

will be open Tuesdays and

Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Church Improvement
by Barbara Vanderkay

in the Holly House from Saturday,

November 16th through Saturday,

December 14th, as well as after

each worship service on Sundays.

All this, of course, provides

money wherever it is needed on

the church campus.  Other

committees tell us about things

that weren’t in the church budget,

but are now necessary or maybe

just nice to have.  It is gratifying to

us to be able to take care of

unplanned needs for our beautiful

church in a timely fashion with the

funds your provide by shopping at

the First Presbyterian Church

Holly Days Bazaar.  

v  v  v

Poinsettia Fundraiser for Youth Mission Trips
by Kathy Smith

This year we have the opportunity to sell pink, white or red poinsettias. Some of you have asked for pink or white
over the years; we finally have them! Our poinsettias are locally grown in Delray Beach, florist quality, short, wide
and healthy.

On November 3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th after the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services, the
youth will be selling Poinsettias outside Fellowship Hall to help offset the costs of their
Mission Trips.

Please pick up your plants on Sunday, December 1st in Fellowship Hall.
Contact Kathy Smith at 265-3446 if you have any questions.

The three different sizes:
6” pot …….4-5 bloom average……...$10

8” pot…….8-12 bloom average……..$20
10” pot……15 bloom average…..$30



Couple’s
C
O
R
N
E
R

by Bob Teninga

Bob and Pat Moss

What a wonderful happy couple
who have been members of our
church for over 55 years! They
always sit in the last full size pew on
the Pulpit side. Pat has been active
on several pastor search committees
and had great insight to pick the
right person for the position. She is
very active in The Holly House for
many years and her specialty is all
kinds of crafts.

Bob has been an Elder for many
years, serving his first term in 1963.
He has a great sense of humor and
quick wit. Bob retired from Palm
Beach Junior College as the Dean of

Men, where began in 1962.  He
enjoys playing golf with Jim Fisher.

Bob presented to Pat her
engagement ring at President Harry
Truman's parade, and they were
married in 1949. Pat used to ride a
stationary bicycle in their house and
I’ll bet that Bob supervised while
reading the paper.  

They are both involved in the
Holly Days Bazaar as well as the
annual Step-Above-Rummage Sale.
They have lived in Boynton Beach
for years, a few blocks from their
daughter and son-in-law's family.
They have two daughters who are
members of our church, and two
grandchildren.

They are a wealth of knowledge
and a whole lot of fun! Go find them
now that you know where they sit.

v  v  v

Wonderful Wednesday
Join us in Fellowship Hall each week for Wonderful Wednesday.  At 5:30 p.m., there is a time to catch up with old

friends and make new ones.  Dinner is served from 5:45 to 6:15 p.m.  There is a time of music and prayer.  Programs run from
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and have different speakers and topics each week.  The Kids’ Choir and Kids’ Handbell Choir practices
with Mr. Poch while the adults enjoy a program.

The cost for dinner is $5 for children, $7 for adults and $20 maximum per family.  Reservations are requested for the dinner
so the cooks know how much food to prepare.  You may make your reservation on our website www.firstdelray.com under
Upcoming Events, call the church office (276-6338), or sign up in the Courtyard following the worship service on Sunday
morning.  Reservations are requested by Monday evening at 5 p.m.  You will need to make your reservation weekly.

Date Program Chef Menu

11/6 Human Trafficking Heilakka family Ham, turkey, vegetables, rolls, salad, dessert

11/13 Rev. Happy Kinnear Jessell family Pulled pork, vegetables, rolls, salad, dessert

11/20 Rev. Happy Kinnear Smith family Grilled pork, vegetables, rolls, salad, dessert

11/24 Sunday, Hanging of the Greens Jessell family Shepherd’ s pie, rolls, salad, dessert

Mission Outreach 
Bus Tour

All Aboard!
The Mission Outreach Bus Tour

is departing on Friday, November

15th at 9 a.m. from the church

parking lot.  We will be visiting

several agencies supported by our

Mission Outreach budget.  Lunch

will be served at The Soup Kitchen

in Boynton Beach.  The excursion

should end at 1 p.m.  There is no

cost to participate and seating is

limited.  Make your reservations on

our website under Upcoming

Events or contact Nancy Fine

(276-6338, ext. 10 or

nancyfine@covad.net). v
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On December 18, 2012, Session
approved converting all of the Bibles
in the Sanctuary and Covered Patio to
large print Common English Bibles.
The names of those in whose memory or honor the Bible(s)
are given will be printed on a bookplate and placed in a Bible.

Help us provide this marvelous new worship resource
for our First Presbyterian Church family of faith.  Please
send your orders/donations to the church office.

___ Yes, I wish to purchase and donate ___ Common
English Bible(s) for our church!

Your name, as you want it to appear on the Bookplate
(Please Print):

Given by ___________________

Choose Bookplate desire:

__ IN HONOR OF __________________

__ IN HONOR OF __________________

__ IN HONOR OF __________________

__ IN MEMORY OF ________________

__ IN MEMORY OF ________________

__ IN MEMORY OF ________________

__ I would also like to purchase additional Bible(s) for my
own personal use at home.

__ Number of Bibles requested for personal use.

You will be contacted about delivery of your personal use
order.

Signature ______________________________________

Phone _________________________________________

Cost $15 per bible
Total Amount Enclosed: $________

Please make your check payable to First Presbyterian
Church of Delray Beach and place it with your order form in
the offering plate, drop it off at the church office, or mail it
to First Presbyterian Church, 33 Gleason Street, Delray
Beach, FL  33483.

Donate a Common English
Bible Today!
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This month, on Saturday, November 9th, First

Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach will provide the

first School for Christian Formation. Members of this

congregation were asked during the transition between

pastors what they felt was the greatest need for our

church. In addition to strong preaching, the membership

asked for greater attention to equipping for greater

spiritual formation. The School for Christian Formation

is an important part of that.

Greg Ogden is one of the leading voices in the

United States today for equipping churches for greater

growth in Christian formation. His Discipleship

Essentials has sold nearly half a million copies in

thousands of churches across the nation. Author of

numerous other books including Leadership Essentials

and The Essential Commandment, Dr. Ogden will

provide teaching on Saturday, November 9th in two

modules: The first module will be for the Elders and

Deacons of the church, equipping their leadership for

greater discipleship impact in this congregation. The last

two hours will be for anyone wishing to learn more about

a personal approach to Christian formation using

Discipleship Essentials as a primary discipleship tool.

Anyone who is not an Elder or Deacon is invited to

participate if they choose. If you would like to have lunch

with Dr. Ogden, the cost is $5. You may register for lunch

on the church website under Upcoming Events.

M. Robert Mulholland, Jr., another leading thinker

in Christian formation, says that spiritual formation is the

great reversal: from being the subject who controls all

other things to being a person who is shaped by the

presence, purpose and power of God in all things. It is

my hope that you will plan to participate in that “great

reversal” during our School of Christian Formation next

month. Watch the website and worship bulletin for the

time this opportunity will be available.   

v  v  v

SCHOOL FOR
CHRISTIAN FORMATION

by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor
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In June 2012,  Dorothy

Patterson, Archivist of the Delray

Beach Historical Society and I

began the task of making order out

of the chaotic condition of the

historical records of our church.

Since 1997, these records had been

stored in a tiny room with

inadequate cabinets, boxes and

stacks of papers.  After moving into

a room on the second floor of the

Christian Learning Center with

long tables and good lighting, the

project was started.

Thanks to Dottie’s expertise,

the proper materials were

purchased to preserve fragile

records and files.  We worked on

Monday mornings for almost a

year.  Additionally, Dottie

catalogued the records for ease of

access. 

This was a fascinating project.

Events, pastors, personalities,

projects and leaders came alive.

Crises challenged the congregation

on two memorable occasions.  The

first was the year our church came

under the care of the Presbytery

while a charge of heresy was

investigated.  The other was when

Catherine Marshall (Peter’s widow)

and her second husband introduced

and promoted the Charismatic

Movement.  We are today what our

history has made us.

OUR HISTORY IS ALIVE
by Nancy Young

The church owes Dottie a debt

of thanks for dedicated service

since the restoration of Fellowship

Hall.  She was a mentor and guide

in our assembling material in order

to qualify the restored building as

an historical site in the City of

Delray Beach.  She and Robert

Neff, a dedicated amateur historian,

were the motivators in naming

Fellowship Hall a State of Florida

historical site.  

In early 2010 when the metal

box was revealed in the wall behind

the stone on Fellowship Hall,

Dottie was called and arrived with

her protective gloves to remove the

contents dating from 1924 and

1929.  Some of the very fragile

papers were photographed and

preserved in plastic.  On October

17, 2010, an exhibition was held

displaying the contents of the box.

All materials were put back in the

box, along with pertinent papers

from 2010, and the metal box was

returned to its niche on the east wall

of Fellowship Hall.  Dottie

Patterson volunteered her expertise,

experience and time willingly.

Without her assistance, all of these

projects would not have been

successfully accomplished.   

v  v  v

“Yours
Truly, Anne”

Opera
Join us on Sunday, November
17th at 2:30 p.m. in our
Sanctuary, for “Yours Truly,
Anne”, an opera composed by
South Florida resident Michael
Ross, based on the life of Anne
Frank.  This opera explores the
lives of the Frank and Van Pels
families during the German
occupation of the Netherlands in
World War II.  The concert is
free: a free-will offering will be
collected.  Following the
concert, make your way to the
Congregational Dinner at the
Benvenuto Restaurant in
Boynton Beach. v

Congregational
Dinner

Join us on Sunday, November
17th for a Congregational Dinner
at the Benvenuto Restaurant
(1730 N. Federal Highway,
Boynton Beach).  The evening
begins at 5:30 p.m. with a social
hour, followed by a sit down
dinner at 6:30 p.m.  Dr. Bruce
Main, founder and president of
UrbanPromise, is our dynamic
speaker whom you will not want
to miss.  The cost for the evening
is $25 per person.  Reservations
and payment are required by
November 11th.  You may make
your reservation on our website
under Upcoming Events, call or
email Nancy Fine
(nancyfine@covad.net or 276-
6338, ext. 10) or send a note and
check to the church office. v
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Deacons’ Christmas Tree
Each November, the Deacons prepare for their biggest project of the year: the Deacons’

Christmas Tree.  The tree will shine brightly in the Narthex beginning on Sunday,
November 17th and the hope is that everyone will help with this meaningful and fun
project.

This year, the Christmas Tree will benefit six area agencies: The Achievement
Center for Children & Families, Adopt-a-Family, ADVA (Aid for Victims of
Domestic Abuse), C.R.O.S. Ministries (Christians Reaching Out to Society), the
Milagro Center, and Rolling Green Elementary School.  Helping local families
fulfill their children’s Christmas wishes is a great way for our church family to
give back to our community.

Please choose an ornament tag from the tree bearing the name, age
and wish of a child on Sunday, November 17th, Sunday, November 24th
or Sunday, December 1st.  All gifts are due under the tree by Sunday,
December 8th so that the Deacons can sort and distribute them.  If you prefer to give a monetary donation and have
a Deacon elf shop for you, please put your check in the offering plate or mail it to the church office, and mark
“Deacons’ Tree” on the memo line.  For additional information, contact Linda Whitaker (865-4126).  v

Confirmation and Re:form
by Rev. Jessi Higginbotham,
Associate Pastor

A few years ago when I was
asked to teach Confirmation for the
first time, I admit I didn’t know
what I was doing. I knew the
information, the theological
reasoning behind the class and the
process and I knew the students.
But I didn’t know how to put them
all together into a class that was
both fun and educational. 

That first class was quite an
adventure. I used a very outdated
curriculum and had to make it as
fun and new as I could. We didn’t
have a Confirmation Retreat
because, well, what were we
supposed to do on a retreat? The
students were wonderful and in the
end, the class was a great success,
but something in me knew it was
missing something. 

I don’t know when I first saw
or heard about the Re:form
curriculum but I know I got a lot of
advertisements in the mail. One day
they sent me a DVD of samples and
I sat down at my computer just to
check it out. I laughed, out loud,
loudly, a lot! It was creative, funny,
educational and spot on. Exactly
what I was looking for. 

After I ordered my first batch
of curriculum from Re:form,
confirmation became a whole new
adventure. I could easily see what
we would discuss on a
Confirmation Retreat. I couldn’t
wait to put together lessons and
have discussions. 

Our 2013-2014 Confirmation
Class is having a blast delving
deeply into our topics, watching
great, animated, funny videos that

help us understand some pretty
complicated topics. We’re thinking,
laughing, and exploring together.
Our students will be confirmed on
February 24, 2014 at our 11 a.m.
worship service and I look forward
to celebrating the end of this
journey with them. v
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Estate Planning
Our Endowment and

Remembrance Funds are two
excellent opportunities for your
giving consideration, be it your
will, stocks, or as a named 
beneficiary of an insurance
policy. This financially wise
method of stewardship helps
ensure the long-term financial
stability of the church and
provides a planned means for
the church to continue its role
in the lives of our members and
those to whom we reach out, in
our community and beyond.
For more information on long-
term giving, call the church
office (276-6338). v

Distributing Funds 
from an IRA

For 2013, anyone over 70½
can distribute funds from an IRA
(Individual Retirement Account)
directly to the church (or any
charity) up to $100,000.  This will
not be included in income and
will not be deductible, but it can
be counted as part of the required
minimum distribution (RMD).
This is a great way for many of
our congregants to support the
life and work of our church.  If
you are interested in doing this,
please call Christine Davis (276-
6338, ext. 16).  And as always,
for financial matters, please also
consult with your financial
advisor. v

Remember the 
Church When . . .

STEPHEN MINISTRY
by Rev. Jo Garnett

"I give you a new commandment, that you love one another.  

Just as I have loved you, you should also love one another.  

By this, everyone will know that you are My disciples, 

if you have love for one another."

John 13:34-35

The Stephen Ministry is a group of lay members trained to provide one-

to-one Christian care for people in and around First Presbyterian Church of

Delray Beach, who are struggling with such issues as grief, loneliness,

terminal illness, or a crisis in job, marriage, or family.  No care or concern

is too small.

The Stephen Minister is:

-a helper-not a rescuer

-an empathetic listener-not a counselor

-a friend-not a therapist.

The Stephen Minister promises to be there through a difficult time, to

listen and not judge or lecture, to maintain strict confidentiality.  Stephen

Ministers go through 50 hours of training and a commitment of at least two

years.

Stephen Leaders need your help in identifying people who may benefit

from a Stephen ministry relationship.  If you see a friend, coworker,

neighbor, relative, or anyone else who could use some extra Christian care,

tell that person about our Stephen Ministry and get permission to refer him

or her to a Stephen Leader.  To refer someone please contact Rev. Jo Garnett

at the church office (276-6338, ext. 18).

v  v  v
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The Community Church by the Sea

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
C H U R C H  O F  D E L R A Y  B E A C H

33 Gleason Street, Delray Beach, Florida 33483

This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If
you are interested in receiving an electronic copy of this
newsletter, please email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@covad.net.

This is our ministry of connecting people with Jesus Christ and the church.
Jesus’ priority for the church is to share the Christian faith in such a way that
people place their trust in Jesus and participate with Jesus in His ongoing
work through the local church.

We were never intended to remain the same. Through this ministry, we
engage people in intentional processes for growing in the character of Jesus.

Implanted deep within the nature of men and women is the hunger to serve
others. Through this ministry, we engage people in a process that helps them
discover, develop and deploy their God given gifts for service to Jesus in the
local church and community.

One of the distinctive teachings of the Christian faith is that we are called to
live in community. In community, we support, encourage, hold accountable
and care for one another so that no one has to make the journey of life alone.

The Pathway of Ministry & Mission

Sunday Morning
Worship Services

9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as 
we worship the Living God together.

Church School
Adult Church School 10 a.m.

Education Hour Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Hour Sunday School 11 a.m.

Youth Fellowship 5 p.m.


